The King family

The family
Sandra and her husband Andrew (both 32) live with their 9 year old son Jack and Sandra’s 16 year
old son Daniel. Daniel lived with his dad and four half siblings for 9 months but has returned to live
with Sandra, Andrew and Jack. The family own their house and have lived there for four years.
Sandra works part-time as a cleaner and a supervisor and Andrew works full time. They receive child
tax credits.
The school nurse referred Daniel to children’s social care after he attempted suicide in 2012 and he
was placed on a CIN plan. He was threatening self-harm and was described as ‘an emotional wreck’.
He was displaying challenging behaviour at school and at home, was struggling with school work and
had had a number of exclusions. He was placed in the Pupil Referral Unit (PRU) but returned to
mainstream education on a reduced timetable. Sandra reported that Daniel is very childish for his
age group, has no friends and has been bullied. He struggled with reading, writing and
comprehension throughout primary school and ‘things went downhill’ when he started high school.
Educational psychology diagnosed learning difficulties and Daniel received support from a primary
mental health worker based in the school and later from CAMHS. Sandra said support from CAMHS
helped for a short period of time ‘but then the meetings stopped and things kicked off again. We
needed constant support but CAMHS discharged us’. The social worker secured respite care for the
family which was also helpful but Daniel got bored with this and would no longer attend. The family
was referred to LBF by children’s social care.
The Intervention
Sandra felt she needed support from LBF. She was struggling to manage Daniel’s behaviour and said
she felt professionals were judging her. The school held meetings once a month but ‘… they wouldn’t
assess him … School were telling me stuff I wanted to hear but not doing anything about it … We’ve

had people telling us Daniel’s a typical 12 or 13 year old for years and we just think he’s not’. Daniel
attended these meetings but Sandra said he did not feel he could say what he wanted to say ‘he
used to just go along with it and agree with what was being said and then he’d come home and he’d
kick off … it was getting too much for him he didn’t understand half of what was being said in the
meetings anyway’. The school were sending Daniel home all the time and because he was only
receiving part time education ‘he was at home more than he was at school and we found out that
shouldn’t have been allowed. I was getting phone calls and I was like ‘I’m at work I can’t do nought’
so then I had to ring my family to see if any of them were free and both my parents work’. Sandra
explained that ‘he’s not naughty he’s just struggling. He’d get frustrated then he’d play up and get
sent home’. Sandra feels nothing really changed until LBF became involved ‘they’ve pushed and
pushed for us to get the right help … LBF do things they don’t just say it whereas social workers were
saying stuff but nothing was ever getting done’.
LBF undertook an adult attachment interview with Sandra and a school age attachment interview
with Daniel which identified attachment issues influencing Daniels relationship with his mum and his
mums perception of his difficulties. Sandra had become pregnant with Daniel when she was 16 and
experienced domestic violence from his dad. Since marrying Andrew she had experienced a number
of ectopic pregnancies and miscarriages and received support from her GP in relation to coping.
Sandra had one to one meetings with LBF once a fortnight and Daniel had individual sessions in
school which ‘opened him up a bit there were things he couldn’t talk to me about he’d tell them’.
LBF were unable to engage him in children’s activities that LBF put on in the holidays but he did
engage one to one with the OT in cooking sessions. Sandra reported that he occasionally goes
fishing with his step brother or grandad but otherwise spends most of his time in the house playing
computer games. LBF secured a work placement for Daniel at a golf club which he attended from 9
to 12 every morning, attending school afterwards from 1 to 3. He also started doing photography at
school which he really enjoyed.
Outcomes
Daniel was taken off a CIN plan saving children’s social care £2,564 a year. Daniel’s teacher reported
that his behaviour had improved, he was a lot calmer, more sociable and getting on with his work.
Sandra believes that ‘being out on the golf course mixing with older males and having a bit of banter
between them has given him a bit of confidence’. Daniel stayed in school and sat 3 GCSEs, doing well
in photography but less well in maths and English. He is now at college, has stopped self-harming
and his behaviour has improved at home. Sandra recently had another baby and is no longer
working. Daniel found it difficult with the new baby at first but things are going well now. There have
never been any police callouts for this family. Table 1 shows that there has been a significant
reduction in CAMHS contacts and associated mental health costs for Daniel.
Table 1 CAMHS contacts
2012-13
58 contacts = £13,340

2013-14
10 contacts = £2,300

2014-15
0

2015-16
0

Sandra and Andrew continue to worry about what will happen to Daniel in the future. Their
aspirations are for him to get a well paid job and be happy.

